Microtechnology becomes a versatile tool for biological and biomedical applications. Microwells have been established long but remained non-intelligent up to now. Merging new fabrication techniques and handling concepts with microelectronics enables to realize intelligent microwells suitable for future improved cancer treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Cell handling for cell-to-cell interaction detection is currently done in configurations mimicking patch clamp techniques, allowing precise control of the cell position / Also, none of the techniques fully employs the power of merging modern microelectronic control, planar fabrication techniques and circuit fabrication.
The described approach implements these techniques and makes use of
• Biocompatible materials selection * • Lamination technique for mass manufacturable layer stacks * • Laser structuring for small hole (i.e. a geometric confinement) and large area (i.e. control circuitry routing) *
As well as
• Surface modification * • Tailored metal/dielectric layers for a dielectrophoretic control in 3D of cellposition * • Cell nutrition through a selectively permeable membrane * • and Cell-Dispensing into the microwell The aspects marked with an asterix are described in the paper in detail.
Part of the structure that is used for determining the cell-cell interaction is depicted in / Figure 1 A multilayer stack had to be created from noncytotoxic materials and structured to accommodate per microwell the required volume for two biological cells (i.e. resulting in a 50..100µm diameter requirement for the microwell hole)
The pre-positioning of the cell into the microwell is done by a cell-jetting unit developed by CEA / 6 / and facilitated by a funnel guiding the cell containing droplet into the microwell.
The main tasks described were therefore:
• Selection of suitable materials • Development of processes capable of achieving the feature requirements • Modification of the substrate surface to hydrophobic and hydrophilic, selectively • Attachment of a semi-permeable membrane
PROOF OF CONCEPT REALIZATION

Selection of suitable materials
The selection of suitable materials had to take into account both the processability as well as the cytotoxicity of the candidate materials. Preferrably, already known materials in either area were selected. For cost and availability reasons, Aluminium was selected before copper (cytotoxic) or gold (high degree of protein/cell adsorption) or platinum (high cost), because it provides excellent availability, low cost, inert and cytocompatible surface (native Al 2 O 3 ) as well as good processing parameters.
Selection of the dielectric was done comparing polyimide, epoxy and acrylic. After cytocompatibility tests /according to e.g. 7 / and process evaluation, the acrylic material PYRALUX was selected as adhesive dielectric, that also comes with liners of polyimide for better post-lamination control of the z-dimensions.
Cytotoxicity tests were performed on sterilized microwell samples containing the MUT (materials under test) in a defined fixture / Figure 
Development of processes capable of achieving the feature requirements
The most straightforward approach to the realization was to use lamination techniques for layer stack creation and laser structuring for feature generation (pattern and holes)
Layer lamination
A Lauffer vacuum lamination press was used to laminate alternating layers of 15µm thick rolled Al-foil and 15µm thick Pyralux LF sheets onto each other. Using proper control of the material thickness, process parameters and selection of press suspensions (i.e. To note is here, that for the proof of concept a lamination of structured layers was necessary with a layer-to-layer alignment precision of 5..10µm -which cannot be achieved with the standard mechanical registration pins. For this, a layer by layer structuring was used, referencing the structuring laser according to b) towards the previously laminated metal layer, providing a nominal 2µm accuracy.
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Structuring
In order to facilitate this and to maximize the flexibility (e.g. hole drilling and structuring), as Siemens Dematic Microline LaserDirectStructuring equipment was selected. Optimizing the process parameters, holes down to 50µm could be achieved through a 4x metal/dielectric layer stack. Hole quality however was only acceptable down to 80µm, still being in the specifications of the demonstrator requirements. On the other hand, also large holes were required for the technical studies -with the laser structuring it was possible to create the required hole diameters of 200….350µm as well /Figure 5a&b/.
Structuring of precision areas (electrode distance down to 25µm, only in ~0.2x0.2mm area) and large scale demetallized areas (feature size ~75µm over several tens of cm 2 of area) was handled by a combination of resist protected structuring using Al-etchant and poststructuring using laser ablation cuts.
However, with the minimally achieved insulative trenches of 15µm a relative high amount of material build-up was detected, that could be minimized to a tolerable level by temporary sacrificial protective coating and adjusted cutting parameters to a 30µm trench size, acceptable for the current demonstrator specifications / Figure 6 /. In order to reach the final specifications of the target demonstrator, still some optimization is to be done.
Modification of the substrate surface to hydrophobic and hydrophilic
The inner part of the microwell hole should be hydrophilic, the outer surfaces of the substrate should provide hydrophobic properties to facilitate the trapping of a fluidic droplet containing the cells under investigation.
While the final structure is designed to feature a funnel like silicone structure /q.v. Figure 1 /, for the first proof of concept the top surface was coated with surfactants to hydrophobize it.
The surfactants selected as candidate materials were tried in the cytotoxicity tests similar to the main materials 
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used for the layer structure and from the candidates, two surfactants, octadecanethiol (ODT) and a fluoropolymer Certonal F372TM could be singled out as hydrophilizing resp. -phobizing agent. The modification of the surface energy of the target surfaces (Al and Pyralux TM acrylate) was evaluated by contact angle measurement using a Dataphysics angiometer and the results are depicted in /Figure 8/.
The fluoropolymer coating provides the lowest surface energy with lowest polar contribution and therefore is the preferred surfactant for the modification. ODT on the other hand allows a lower contact angle, eg. better wetting of the surfaces and is therefore a candidate for hydrophilizing the used materials. 
Attachment of a semi-permeable membrane
To ensure both the nourishment of the cell in the microwell as well as removal of the metabolic products, the microwell is closed on the bottom by a semipermeable membrane.
Currently, selection of cellulose acetate CA and flouropolymer PTFE membranes with poresizes <5µm, manufactured by Millipore, is being performed for optimum results. The assembly process utilizes a pressure sensitive adhesive tape (PSAT), which is not affected by water immersion. This PSAT with a protective mylar backing is mounted prior the laser hole drilling process to the substrate. After the hole manufacturing & top surface modification, the protective backing is removed and the membrane is cold-laminated to the PSA and the process is completed / Figure 
PROOF OF CONCEPT FOR DEMONSTRATORS
The project demonstrator of Cochise will include all described process steps to achieve a structure depicted in /Figure 10/. Targeting this goal, first implementation trials were carried out with the described process to verify i.e. the suitability of the impedance based control of the fluidic level inside the hole. For these trials, the schematic in / Figure 11 / depicts one of the measurement set-ups required to verify the control sequence. 
